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Shortly before nooin'én Sunday, June 7, Earl Wat 

ren, chief justice of the US. Supreme Court, sat down 

flee killer 0 pee vey 

By DOROTH: 

opposite Jack Ruby, the 
Oswald, the man ace’ 

Kennedy. ; 
For the next three he 

and five minutes, the auietist 
and distinguished chief” ‘Zuus- 
tice and the little guy from 
Chicago’s slums — the litle 
guy who never made it — 

talked about what happened 

_that terrible weekend of last 
Nov. 22. 

The weekend that started 
‘with the murder of the 
President on Friday and 
ended 48. et later with 

ga 

Warren Commissio) 
ing oe 

do 
Iment — ent — fascinating for what 
it leaves Unsaid, as well as for 
what if says. 

en persons — includ-' 
ing Ruby and Warren — were 
present in the interrogation! 
room when Ruby began 
recital. But eventually it 
Jaek Ruby who dominated... 

/ He was told to tell his~ 
story, and he did, in thou- 
sands of words and 
hundreds of sentences, 
some of which rambled on) 
‘to the point of being with- 
‘out sense. ri 

‘But in the end, Jack Ruby 
told much about pupaselt that 
ie 

or 
stream of conciousness fost 
would have dazzled # James 
Joyce buff and enraptured a 
Dsychiatrist. 

SMALL MAN, LARGE EGO 

Jack Ruby hared to the 

A ER 
SH] 1 

thief justice his emotions; ms 
pace his triumphs and his 

— a large for sui gmail man, ego ich a 

And what of thos tened to him? é who lis- 

_ I read the transcri 
three times in one sittin 
And it seemed to me that 
the chief justice and the 
Warren oe gen- 
eral Counsel, 
were acuta Suare one 
{aA here an TB 

President enme: || 
dy was thé Victim of a con: 
iracy. 

RUBY: Thai 19 i want; 
to take the lie detector test! 
sust saying no isn’t sufficient. 

_ STICKS TO POINT 
Through his entire testimo- 

ny Jack Ruby stuck to ene, 
*heme: He had shot Oswald 
yeeause he didn’t want Mrs; 
Tennedy, the President’s wid: 
*w to be force into the or- 
ieal of testifying at the ac: 
“used assassin’s trial, 

“I was ne’ alicious 
towuTrd ¢ ee 

(OSwal— Rub; j 

one else requested me 
% crete 

“mnever-spke to anyone 
about attempting to do 

anything,” he continuea. 
“No subversive organiza. 
tion gave me any idea, No 
underworld person made 
any effort to contact me. It 
all happened that Sunday 
morning.” 

The hint ot erracy war 

So Jack Ruby swears he 
n't Know pce ey

 

SCaTISe AGED ng, 

explain that ii was be 2] 
Ruby was—s HOV, TP a: r 

Be fie Ruby's stat Oe in oer by atement 

on; ——— 
_ “There was a story.” | 

Rankin_told Ruby, “that_ 
ou were 

your Carousel Club with — 

Mr. (Bernar: a 

ficer Tippit, and another 
10 n called a | 

vich_oit » at one ti 

u/ i



{owns - 
od asthe rich oil 

‘iman?"_ AD 
MR. RANKIN: Can you te- 

Member? We haven't been 
told. We are just trying to 
find out anything that you 
‘know about him. 
RUBY:-f-am- —that 

Sane te man’s ad. (The 
“extremely critical of Prest- 

lent Ke: A a 
Dallas Hee ie of 
ve ‘tings fo-cnver up. tf You 

aré capable of doing it. ~——— 
uby then launched into 

an acco: J 

ofa Saturday atternoon. Bu 
Ra and Warren pressed 

ie 

meeting. 
QUERIES WARREN 

“How many days _prior_to} 
the“ assassinati that?” 
Rul a 

ecollection is that it 
was a 

lief justice replied. 

| “Did anyone have any 
i kndwieage e that their Detoved 
| President was visit 
Pal rior. ime —er 

whal is the definite time:that 

Tas?” Ruby countered. . 
“Weill, T do: 

what those dates wd - 

{ |AWED BY 

Ruby then skipped on te’ 
his life in Chicago. And while 
he never admitted that the 
reported meeting took place, 
he never directly denied it 
either. 

If you get the impression 
from reading the transcript 
that. Ruby wasn't the least bit 
awed by the chief justice of 
the U.S. Supreme Court, you! 
are absolutely right. 
About_a third of the way 
|through his teshimony,—the| 
lexStPiptease lmpresario 
turned to the chief justice 

a ae 
6 any way of you 

me to Washin t 
' 
| One can. anos Picture the 
eo) rise and co! - 
ation — tae Names! aes 
Warren's fac ‘or_he said, 
quieeSitap heya 
pardon?” 
DOMINATED BY RUBY 

At another _boint Ruby 

asked Werren if he knew a 10-) 
cal disc jockey. “I think I do 
nat,” the chief justice replied 
rather coolly. 

Yes, indeed, Jack Ruby dom-| 
inated. 
Dominated 

are lying.” 
———, 
Dominated to 

enforcement, of 
eee ete he Toe so that, 
[eee SEES ECOnt 50: 

Ruby would conbnue wth 
his Story. 
Dominated to the point 

that Warren promised Ruby 
he would have a lie detéctor 

made on his promise. 
test was @ 

last mi | 
ef, there was a preat deal 

of fear inside Jack Ee feared 
fear 

iz bis own po tis own Mite, he ete for) 
foe 
Sisters. 

Baby told Warren at one 

| Earl Watren, You et 

afout__you_like do... 
about me, Ontet _Justice + 

n 

B I: _ that si 
wnfent wasn’t so strange 

jal. What Jack Ruby_had 
done was to put himself in 

\the same boat as the chief 

idustice lof the US" Eure of the U.S. Supt mk 

TT cai ae cee ‘bad for a dittle le tous 

guy from Chicano's sins) 

Here is the second in- 
staliment of the tran- 
script of the testimony 
given by Jack Ruby to 
Chief Justice Warren and. 
his commission investi- 
gating the assassination 
of President Kennedy. — 

A third and final por- 

tion of the transcript w 

eappecr in The Her 

Examiner tomorrow. — 

The full report of the 

‘Warren Commission will. 

not be made public une 
til next month, 

CONFIDENTIAL 

PRESIDENT’S COMMISSIO! 
ON THE 

ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT KENNEDY -_ 
DALLAS, Texas, Si 

June 7, 1964 11:45 
2:50 pan. = 

¥ . The President's Co! 
f sion met, pursuant te 
| cess, af 11:45 am. it 
| interrogation room 6: 

Dallas County Jail, 
and Houston Streets, 
Texas, 

Joe? May I please? 
MR. TONAHILL: 

ever get your glasses? 
RUBY: Not yet. (Readin 

“This is the girl that”®. 
what? — “that started J: 
off.” What is this a 
word? i 
MR. TONAHILL; 
ated? 

UBY: That is wi 
at is what I want 

ead. (throwing pad on 
le.) Gennenen, umes 

| COMER JUSTICE 
REN; No, you are s 
very, very rational, 2 
am really surprised 
you can rememb 
much as you have 

us in detail, 

1 Am Not 

A Crackpot 

Iam not a crackpot, I 
all my sense — I don’t. 
to evade any crime | 
ay of. But Mr.. 
have I spoken this bey 
when we have talked? © 

MR, MOORE: Yes. 
RUBY: Unless you get me” 



to Was ee 
I ae ara ore wre Mr 
ee has written 
which is_untatr tome es 
ee my testimony Lee 

Same wine? 
"CHIEF™ JUSTICE Ws 

Yes, you might-read-it= 
you need glasses again, try 

mine this time (handing 
glasses to Ruby.) 
RUBY: (Putting on glass: 

és) “This is:‘tne yur — 
MR. TONAHILL: decay g ee 

isn’t it? 
RUBY: “This is the thing 

that Staried Jack on 

a 
MR, TONABIEL: No, 
RUBY: Yes, ‘you do. fa sed ko 

‘Go Aheed, Tell 
it Your Way’ 
MR. TONAHILL; I con't 

thi there was r 
rT DW ¥i EO: 

ahead and tell if you 
That is_what_w ia) 

Make iat # "was a pre- 

to do. That jis what the 
Chief_Justice wants. 

RORY: NopWien vou spe. 
a 

— ne 
“ME- RANKIN: NG; "I ‘am! 
the general counsel for our 
commission, Mr, Ruby.. ..# 

MR. TONAHILL: You go 
on and keep telling it down! 
to Caroline and the truth 

CHIEF JUSTICE Wa 
REN: Mr. Ruby, may I sug- 
gest this, that if we areto- 
have any tests, either adie 
detector or, as you Suggest. 
Maybe a truth serum/VI 
don't know anything about 
truth serum, but if we are 
to have it, we have to have 
Something to check 
against, and: we would like 
to Rave the rest of your sto- 

¢ ty as you started!td'tell us, | 
‘ybecause you are now get 

ting ‘down to the crucial 
part of it, and it wouldn’t 
be fair sto you to have this 
much of it and then not 

‘} Rave the rest. 
RUBY: Because the rea- 

son why, Joe knows from 
the time that I told attor- 
wey (Melvin) Belli, and the 

A-16 losingelesteraléEraminet Wednesday, August 19, 198%. 

le stand, and Mr. Tonahiill 
“knows this isn’t the time. 
The thought. never entered { 
my mind. He knows it. 

y the thought entered 
eyour mind. I didn’t say 

‘that. 
“RUBY: You are inferring 

ciously, maybe, is what I 1 
meant to say. 
| RUBY: Why go back to 

day, Joe? 
MR. TONAHILL: You are 
ing to come right down— 
RUBY: Why go back to 
iday? That set me off. 

. When it is greater premedi- 

“MR. TONAHILL: F didnt? 

ation than you know is 
e. t MR. TOS ULE: I don't bay medifarton~ 1/ 

ev ever have | tore th it\ 

4 RUBY: Bec: use it never e ered Hay mind Wrens 
talk e 3 

am_here to | 

Psychiatrist 

Said Ruby Did 
-MR. TONAHILL: The 
chiatrist said that ome _ RUBY: You want-to pul 
that into my thoughts, buf 
it never happened. I took it 
with a grain of salt what he 
Said at that particular time. 
Well. it is too bad. Chief Wasi dia Sonne mi your headquarters 
six m 

aes SUSTICE WAR.- 
REN: Well, Mr, Ruby, I will 

» tell. you why we didn’t, Be- 
“ cause you were then about 
to be’ tried and I didn't 

Ruby Retraces 
Muddle 

want to do anything tnat 
would prejudice you in 
your trial. And for that rea- 
son, I wouldn’t even consid- 
er-asking you to testify un- 
til the trial was over. 

( ~ That is the only reason 
ythat we didn’t tals to you 
“sooner. And L-wish we had 
gotten here a little sooner 
after your trial was over, 

~ but I know you had other 
things on your mina, and 
we had other work, and 
it got to this. late date. 
But I assure you, there is 
no desire on our part to let 

“this matter g0 to any late 
‘date for any ulterior pur- 

) Pose. T assure you that. And 
“as I told you at the begin- 

| a if you want a test of 
ome Kind made, I will un- 
lertake to see that it is 

+ done. 
ES RUBY: You have power to 

do it. Me getting the tests? 
-_ CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. 
‘REN: Yes, I do. 

RUBY: How soon can it be 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
+ Well, Lam not Set ISP 

oe 
‘tiously,’ you" ntay) Bersure; 
“because we are trying to 
wind up the work of this 
commission. And I assure 
you we won't delay it. 
RUBY: Are you staying 

overnight here, Chief War- 
ren? 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: No, I have to be back, 
because we have an early 
session of the court tomor- 

[ row morning. 

' Police Offer 

To Go Out 
RUBY: Is there any way 

of getting a polygraph 
here? 

fi SHERIFF DECKER: May 
I niake a suggestion? Jack, 
listen, you and I have had



a lot of dealings. Do you 
Want my officers removed 
from the room while you 
talk to this commission? 
RUBY: That wouldn't 
rove any truth, 
SHERIFF DECKER: 
ese people came several thousand miles to inter. 

view you. You-have-wanted 
to tell me your story and I 

you “No.” This is a supreme 

fell him your story. Nobody’ is denying it. You tell this 
an, he has come a thou. sand or more miles to listen 

to you. Now be a man about it. = 

Test Called 
Impractical 
MR. MOORE: What I Sug- 

est: Jack at one time I was 
a@ polygraph operator, and 
you would not be able to go 
through the entire story 
that way you have here, So, 
seriously, you should tell 
the story and the things 
you want checked, you ean 
be asked directly. Because 
you can only answer yes or 
no on the polygraph exami- 
nation. So I think in view 
of what you want, you 
should tell your story first, 
and then the points that 
you want verified, you can 
be questioned on. 

As the sheriff mentioned, the commission, has come 
a long way, to have the op- 
Portunity to listen to your 
Story, and I am sure that 
they know you are telling the truth; in any case. 
RUBY: I wish the Presi- dent were Hight nee eer 

It_is a terrible ordeal HL 
You_thal, 
CHIEF JUSTICE War. 

REN: Tam e itis an or- 
“Weal for you, and we want 
to make it just as easy as 
Wwe can, That is the reason 
that. we have let you tell 
your story in your own way 
without being 

iy 

TUTTE ESTEE ik 

ment I think ¥t weu 

Ws SL : a ras 
ita i 

move. I know you look like 
Tt }you are having a gay time, 

you [because naturally if your want it to 2 body is so free of moving, RUBY: I don't naw how (it is going to look that way. tg answer You. T an stating this in_tha CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- even wi my_e REN: Well, you have told us reste To most of what happened up . even ta demon- to the time of the incident, strate The twist Hoard, 1 and you are almost within. ata 10 because “som ecac you are just within a few as me_to. You follow hours of it now. me. gentlemen, “as Tae. RUBY: There is a Satur. scribe -———— —~ day. CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- REN: Yes. I do. REN: Beg your pardon? RUBY: Then we Placed RUBY: There is a Satur the aq in, and if I recall, 1 day night. There isa Friday tequested Pat to put a vent. This ‘is still only Fyi- black border around — to day night, chiet, show that the ad was in C CE "mourning, ar something, REN: Yes, that is true. because we were, every- RUBY: Well, I will ga into thing was in mourning, a_certar oiInt, ani Bill, will_you f iat stop_you will Rave to un- qoqpe wt de that tor al you asked a min- di 
You you 

ODO BETTY te agod bearings together. wante 2 ; : PES WOR | sahemnmene: I will BEND ves. hav everyo; a RUBY: I am in the Times we everyone leave “the . ildi . room, ine? 
ee Pieces fA oe yOu want to talk about if 
CHIEF JUSTICE war. YOU"name it, and out we 

REN: This is about what 20 time? RUBY: All richt RUBY: TRANS: nfine. SHE DECKER: is—t lett, Pa want all oF ee an andT spent an hour win op the officer i DECKER: fi SO_ it must leave Tonaht re. een about 3: : ani ngegomg ta nave _No, it wasn’t. When Joe leave. yOu are _norconcemer with RUBY: If you are no time,_it d een going to have Joeteavee 4:00 O'clock: SHER KER: CHIEF JUSTICE War- Moore, his DOWY-Isrespon- sibié fo youHIS baie 
REN: It doesn't make any you, pbady is. difference. , x reSPONSIDIE~to you, ‘ RUBY: BIT-T am not ac- Gay Tings ¥ / complishite anything at p T yening 4 Even So they are Tere, an Joe gore 5 Tananill is here. You asker 
RUBY: Forty-five min e-anyoody T wanted sar tes difference. I am up| Me anybody T wanted Gut. there in the composine SHERTFF DECKER Stack, F this_is_youy attorney” That 

room talking to a guy by is your lawyer. 
’ 

: 2 is_net_my 
oesch. He was so elated ee Sg hat I hought him this lawyer, — 

(Sheriff Decker and law Wist board, and I had it enforcement officers left 
room.) 

‘Do | Sound 
Sober Enough’? 
Gentlemen. if you want 

to Dear any farther testy. 
HYOny. you will have to pet 
me to ashini soon eCmSE Tl has 

how it is demonstrated. 
How it was worked. It is a 
board that is on a pivot, 
a ball bearing, and it nas 
a tendency to give you cer 
tain exercises in twisting 
your body. So not that T 
wanted to get in with the | bi aS. SOI hilarity of frolicking, but to GoW yor-CheE he asked me to show him, eel esa ao and the other men gath- enough to tell you this? ered around, CHIE JUSTrOr—wen When you ee into the |_ REN: Yes, 1 
ovement of a bearing | RU BY 

your body 1s free to the trut 



reasons for having those hose Presen oe ee, Those present at the interrogation were: 

ma ee Apiposaay bee 

Chief Justice Eart Warren 

rights, whatever they may 

J. Lee Rankin, general counsel 

be. And I only want to hear — 

Congressman Gerald R. Ford, Michigan 

what you are willing to tel, = 

Elmer w. Moore, special agent, U.S. Secret Service 
us, because I realize that - 

Staff counsel 
Tr, staff counsel Robert. G. Storey, counsel Leon Jawroski, counsel Jim Bowie, assistant district attorney Joe A. Tonahill, counsel representin: Sheriff Bill Decker 

E. L. Holman, chiet jailer 

g Jack Ruby 

Orvill Smith, deputy sheriff assigned to Jack Ruby Helen Laicrich, reporter 
AA IF 

CHIEF Justice WAR. REN: Well, let’s don’ kk 

can't see why you 't teit Tan sion. RUBY: What is your 
name? 
MR-BALL: Jone Bail, 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR 
EN: Mr. Joe Ball, He is an attorney from Los An- geles who has been work- ing for me. 
RUBY: Do you know Bel) i tao? E MR, BALL: I know of him, 

a RUBY: Ball was working itt : ‘Ss Belli. ri now 2 
MR. BALL: I was not ac- quainted’ with him, 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. REN: No association of any 

ind. 
MR. BALL: We practice 
different cities: 

MR. MOORE? Well, t a assigned to _the _ ¢dnimis- 
Sion, Jack. 

TAmina 
Tough Spot’ i 
RUBY; The President as} signed you? 
MR. MOORE: No, my chief did. And Lam not involved in the investigation. 1 am more of a security fficer/) RUBY: Royse an in a 

time, for certain reasons, that, you were Probably go- ing to trial at that. time, and I respected Your posi- tion on that and asked you not to tell me certai 
ings. 
RUBY: But this isn’ 

plac@Tormeto Tel whe, UAWantto_ tell. 
“Ie MOOR: The com) 

ife is in dan, Ss city, you know that? 
S WAR- REN: No, I don’t know that. If that is the thing that you don't want to talk about, you can. tell me, if 

you wish, when this is all over, just between you and 
ie. 

RUBY: No, I would lik 
0 talk to you in private. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. 
EN: You may do that 

When you finigh your 
Story. You may tell me 
that phase of it, 

“RUBY: Mv remetance to. 

Story, in finding” so any 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: Y¥, eater ou_have_a_greate Problem than any witness We have had. 
RUBY: I have_a lot of 

you still have a great prob- lem before you, and I am 
not trying to press you, ict 

t came here because Ta thought you wanted to tell us that story, and I think’ the story should be told _ for the public, and it will eventually be made public. Tf you want, to do that, you are entitled to do that, and if you want to have it veri- fied as the thing can be verified by a Polygraph test, you may have that) too. I will undertake to do that for you, but at all events we must first have the story that we are going to check it against, - RUBY: When a : zoitig BRC—t5 Washing ton? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. REN: I am going back very: shortly, affer we finish this: A 

‘0 have’ Some lunch, 
: 

7 Can CS Stat Zz ae CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- “REN: 
~ RUBY: Tf youtequest me “to_go back to Was! with you High ssuungton cOUIeTE e-dane~ eau | 

F JUSTICE WAR. REN: No, it could not be done. If could not tentone, Thee a —sigd =many_ things invelvea that, Mr.--Ruby- 
= 

Warren Gives 
His Reasons i 

Ol
e 

g0 into anything of that kind. And certainly it couldn't be done on a mo-; ent’s notice this way. _~ RUBY: Well, from what | TI read in the Paper, they made certain Precautions | for you coming here, but you got here. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. \ REN: There are AO precau-



tions taken at all. ; 
RUBY: There were some 

remarks in the paper about 

} some crackpots. i 
| CHIEF JUSTICE WAR: 
REN: I don’t believe every= 
thing I read in the’paper. ‘*) 

Fa A off 
in public life. People in 
public life’ are well aware 
they don’t please everyone,. 
and they get these threats. 
Incidentally. if it is the 

-part about. George Senator 
talking about the Earl War: 
ren Society, the Chief Jus- 
tice is aware of that p! ied 
and I am sure he woul 
like to hear anything that 

REN: You do. You sound 
y sober,» 

» speaking about? aaa _ CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. ! 

you have to say if it affects 
the security. 1% 

CHIEF. JUSTICE. W. 
REN: Before you finish the, 
rest of your statement, may 
I ask you this question, 
and this is one of the ques- 
tions we came here to ask 
you. ee | 

Did ow Lee Harvey 
oswalt ee to this shoo! 
ing? E 
RUBY: is why Yr want to Gke We Te asset 

Sufficient. = 
CHIEF” JUSTICE WAR- 

REN: I will afford you thas. 
op} can't 

Le 
aA 

id 

In Danger 53! f 
RUBY: Gentlemen, my - 

life is in danger Here. Not 
~ with suilty plea of ex 
ecution. nd Sober Ra SOG SORE 
ehou ou as I say 
this? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR: 

\ entirel. er. 

RUBY: the mo. 
Ment I started m7, a 

REN: Yo deed. I 
understood ev in; Hs 

haye “said. If 1 haventait 
is fault. G 
“RUBYThen 1 follow this 

up. I may not live tomer. t 
ptr ave any —tarter 
testimony. The reason why 
Tadd this, Since you as 
me That have been speak 

ing’ Sense by then, 4 my a _ be Speaking sense er | swing what have said, ~ am Ca 
to“ Bet out to the pub c, 

~ wi thenticity, with sip- — cerity of the truth 6 every: ing and why my act i conimitted, Wuttr can’t be | 
Si Seen nel Te hf 

Ti can he said, it's got to 
be amongst le. } 

e Warren, if. you 
fe ur life asta d he moment, how 
Would you feel? Wouldn't 
you be Tuctant to ‘on Speaking. even Those ee 

: USTICE WAR. REN: [think T might have 

Wh er | 
me or not. If you think that | 
anythi oing 
or anything that I & 
in: er, ®) 
an I 
Wa 
free_to say that the inter- 
view is over : 
‘RUBY: What happens 

then? -mmn+—aecorplish 
anything. 

“CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: No, nothin, en 
scouted 

(CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
There wouldn't 
to_Tollow oy ‘t 
complete Sti S 
"RUBY! You sald se eve 

ee waht tO do, that correct? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 

Exactly. — 
“RUBY: Without any Jimi. 

tations? 
* ‘CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 
Within the purview of our 
Executive Order which 
established the commis- 
sion. We have the right to 
take testimony of anyone 
we want in this whole situa. 
tion, and we have the right, 
if we so choose to do it, to, 
verify that statement in 
any way we wish to do it, 
CORUBY: But YOU don’t have, 

a} right ake a er 
you 

Want to? 

‘They Weren‘t 
lack Ruby’ 5s 
‘CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN 

No. We have the power to 
Subpoena witnesses” to 
Washington if we want to 

‘do it, but we have taken 
the testimony of two or 
three hundred people, I 
Would imagine, here in 
Dallas without goipg to. 
Washington. : 

No, iaee Weren't. 
RUBY: They weren't, 
OHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: Now T Wana en: 

We are not here to take ad- 
vantage of you, because I 
know that you are in a deli- 
cate position, and unless 
you had indicated not only 
through your lawyers but 
also through your Sister, 
who wrote a letter ad. 
dressed either to me or Mr. Rankin, saying that ‘you wanted to testify before the commission, unless she had 
fold us that, I wouldn't 
have bothered you. 

Bi iow _you do 
have this case that is Hot 
yet finis) and I wouldn't 
jeopardize your position by 
trying to—imsist that you 
ey. a3 ou 

frain fro 
time you wish. But I will 
also _be frank with 
‘Say_th ink if 

See what advantage that. 
“would _give-you-—— Earl 

RUBY: The thing is this. 
our_power that 

men; toa” mir 
€ by for me to give you 

Tee 
Too Tragi 

To Talk About 
CHIEF JUSTICE WARREN: 

fo, that isn’t a fact, be- 
Cause until we make our 
findings on the commis. 
sion, and until we make 
Our report on the case, it 
is not too late. And there } 
are other witnesses we! 

ty 

you have. ef Justice a 
fen, and all thesé gentle 



examined. So from our | 

= Who are yet toupe) 

Standpoint, it is timely. We 
| are not handicapped at all ‘| 
by the lateness of your/ 
examination. 
RUBY: Well, itis too 

tragic to at. 

ma} 

Mrs. ? : 
| CMTEFITUSTICE WARREN} 

es, I might say to yout f 
we didn't take Mrs. Ken- 
nedy’s statement until day\ 
before yest Mr, Ran- 

=: “ee 
RUBY: Naturally, am a 

foregone cone: ¥ - 
ters; = m and Mary, 
TI6sr sisters. My 6: - 

érs, Sam, Bar id 
TNYSE naturally—my — in- 

arze Ruby, thi of 
Eate-amne Phyllis the wite 
of Sam Rihy, they are in 
es ee 

lives. Yet the rej calase they are blood related: 
toTysel does tMiat sound 

| CHIEF JUSTICE WAR: 
REN: Nothing could he 
more Serious T ais the 
fact. your sister, I don't 
“knoW_whether it, was your 
sister Ev; your other 
sister— 

Letter Came 

Long Ago 

IN: Wrote the letter to me’ 
and told us that you would 
like to testify, and that is. 
one of the reasons we came] 
down here. Spe 
RUBY: But unfortunately 
Dendid vou get the letter, 

Chief tu: qren?: Gimay 
HE IS WAR- 

_ REN: If, was along time ag 

YY: Yes. ari | 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 

REN: L thi wa % 
RUBY: At that tim nt 

CHIEF —JUSTICE War. 
REN; Yes? = : RUBY: Of wi sup! | day morning—that, thon t Tite nev 5 

f But Tteit very emotiona’ 
and very carriett away from: Mrs. Kennedy, that with all the strife she had gon throught had heen follow- ing it pretty well—that Someone owed it to our he- loved President. that she shouldn't he expected to 
come back to face trial of 
this henious crime. bY 
And T have never had | “chance to tell that, to back it up, to prove it. Conse: quently, right at this mo. 

» Ment, lam being victimized | “8 @ part of a plot in the - world’s worst tragedy and 
‘crime at this moment. 

Months back had I been given a chance—I take that back. Sometime back a Ro-, lice officer of the Dallas~ 
Police department wanted pte know how I got into the | 
building. And I don’t know } whether I requested a ‘lie 
detector test or not, but. my attorney wasn't avail. 
able. When you are a de-; 
fendant in that case, you, Say “speak to your attor 
ney,” you know. But that 
Was a different time, It was 
after the trial, whenever 
it happened. 

At this moment, Lee Har- 
“vey Oswald isn’t guilty of 
committing the crime of as- 
Sassinating President Ken- | 
ety Jack Ruby How | 

| Birch Society” 
| Mentioned 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: Well now, I want to | 
say, Mr. Ruby, that as tar | 
this commission is con- 
cerned, there is no implica- 
tion of that in what we are | 
doing. ) 

RUBY: All right, ¢ j 
certain. or: f 

| CHIEF JUSTICE - WAR- 
REN: That T can assure you. | 

RUBY: There 

zation here, Chief Justice 
Warren, if it take my life 

at this moment to Say it, eee 
and Bi said 

Man and_say it, there is a 
Jobn Birch Society right 

Mat Gouy ween alker is 
one) 1 

organizationsstake it for 
what it_is worth: ief Tus- 
See —Warsoe— Utorta Unfortunate 
for me. for 
people the opportunity to 
get in power, oes Hie 
ack 1 committed: bax aueoe 
lot—of_ people in dy 
wi » Don’t reg- 

CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 
REN: No. ler: 

I just delete wi X id 
“aid just pretend that noth- 
“ing is going on? & ; 

_ CHIEF JUST ‘AR- 
“REN: I would not : 
“am only interested in what: 

ant to tell 
binlssion- BE all I am 
interested_in- > 
“RUBY: Well 1 said my 

5 at. My fam- 
as eT gone. | 

hen_! left my apartment | 
that morning . . . 

“REN: What morning? 
RUBY: Sunday morning. | 
‘HIEF JUSTICE WAR. | 

“REN: Sunday m R : 

lecman. Any of you watch 
it that Saturday morning? 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR- 

REN: No, I didn’t happen to 
hear it. : 

Came Home 

To Be Shot 

I must. be a great actor 
tell you that. 
CHIEF JUSTICE WAR. 

REN: No. 
RUBY: That created a tre. 
endous emotional feeling 

for me, the way he said 
that. Prior to all the other 
times, I was carried away. 
Then _that Saturday night, | T @idnt do anymme—put |



visit a little club over here 
and had a Coca-Cola, be- 
cause I was sort of de- 
pressed. A fellow that owns’ 
the Pago Club, Bob Norton. 
and he knew something was' 
wrong with me in the cer. 

inch area. Someone had 

+ )written a letter to Caroline. 

The most heartbreaking let- 
I don't remember the/ 

MR. MOORE: I think Bs 
it. 

SeRUBY: Yes, And along: 

(ovmment in the newspaper 
that, Tdon’t know how it 
was stated, that Mrs. ig 
nedy may have to ¢ 
hack for the trial of Lee: 

Harvey Oswald. That cat 
me to go like ¥ did Tha 
caused me to go like 1 did. 
-E_cdon't. Chief Tis 

tite, Dut 1 got so carried 
ay and er 

er. 

Sive organ- 
fion gave me any idea. 

acc uneeryman Heese 

me, al BE pened t 

pal. and it, is very: ‘easy.to. 
get in the drug store. It 
isn't a highly prescribed 
pill. I use if, for dieting. T 
don't partake of that much” 
‘food. I think that was a 

eetewlus to give me an ema-., 
al feeling that suddenly 

~E4elt, which was so stupid, 
that I wanted to show my 

selove for our faith, being of: 
«the Jewish faith, and ‘1 
“never used the term and -I 

_don't want. to go into that 
—suddenly the fee: the 
emotional feeling came 
within’ me that someone 
ewed this debt. to our be- 
loved President to save her 
the ordeal of coming back. 

T don't know why that 
came through my mind. 
And I drove past the Main 
Street. past the County 
Building, and there was a 
crowd already gathered 
there. And I guess Tthought 
I knew he was goinz to be 
Moved at 10:00 o'clock, I 
don’t know. TI listened to. 
the| radia; and T passed_ 

| erowd and it looked—r ; 
repeating myself —and- Ee 
took it for granted he hade 
already been moved. ayy 3] 

Sent Money 

To Employe 
And I parked my car ink 
lot across from the») 
estern Union. Prior to 

Money—that worked for 
me, and I said, “Can't you 
wait till payday?” and she 
Said, “Jack, you are going 
to be closed.” So m 

until CIere apart.) 
ment_Sentng the wie act when [Tat the phere a 

the money order. / 
SpE ihe money oncer. 
—there was a little incident 
T left, ont, that I started to 
fo down a driveway, but I 
Wanted to go by Reed's and 
T saw him and started to 
ety again. Then 1 drov, 
parked the CBY across tom 
the” Western Union, sent 

% mo. rder. whate 
: - st. 4 
efrom the Western Union 

__,U walked down those few 
steps_and ‘the 

k hat Tor out heloved Eres 
dent_and Mrs Kennedy, 

it he was insignificant to that he w: 
what my purpose was. — 

_- And When 1 waikt do 
‘the ramp—ti would say there | 
Was at olghiian-ceeeee 
nof, that_I_wanted_te—be a 
hefo, or I at 
even if the _officer would 
have nbserved ie! 

| USMC cate that 
ljwer Was 

Actual Time? 
=f did not mingle with the. 
erowd. There was no one. 

ymear me when. I walked 
“down, le ramp, bees 
you we the ti 

the é” money order, I 
think if was 10:17 a.m, Sun- 
day morning, 

»| Tthink the actual act was 
committed — 1 take that 

E Fan shoal if, 11:00 o'clock? 
1 ae know this. 

Be: 1i:20 
SESE No. when Oswald when 

was shi 
And I have _a friend of! 

~imine—do” Ol if it-is) 
oer i 

CHIEF JUSTICE War. 
RE = No. you tell usin your) 
own way. | 
RUBE Qelow whom 1) 
Sort_of idolized is of thes 
pathetic faith and —a_gam. 
blér. Naturally in my busiv 
ness you meet, people of 
various backgrounds. And» 
the thought came, we ay 
very close, 

: popuaht 2 a lot oe him, and 

ie ara ao 
= mar ST abpens.dassn ha 
it, Ouer Were ee 

i sy OF instance, Ie 
‘have been in the night club! 
business, a burlesque. It”)



mpas a Means of livelinood.s 

Sfaunds years ago, 

ith in Chica 

in’t violate it, and con-§ 
ently I was becoming} 

olvent because of it. All | 
calls were made with | 

ly. in relation to seeing | 
hey can help out, with 
American Guild of | 

lety Artists, Does that. | 
m a lot of things you} 

ave heard? Every personf 
have called. and some} 

Ames you may not even | 
now 4 person intimately, 4 

ou sort of tell them, well, 
y are stranded down yor 

see Joe Glazer, 
led Bobby Faye. He y 
natianal presiden 

it didn’t help. He cai 
arney Ross and Joey 

. All these phone ealis 
related not in 

Way involved with the un-, derworld, because 1 -have | 
Deen away from Chicago | 

7 years down in Dallas. As a matter of fact, I even: 
called a Mr.—hold it before: 

Say it—headed the Amer- 
“ican Federation of Labor- 

't think—in the sta 
Texas—Miller. : y 

JUSTICE WARY 
+ I don’t know. F< 

RUBY: Is there a Deu 
Maylor? I called a Mr’ lor here in Texas to see | 
‘he could help me. 7: 

“Want to set you gentlemen 
“straight on all the tele. 45 Sa 

(phone -calls £ nan, tis 
Was a long time prior to 
what has happened. And 

only association I ha 
‘with those calls. the only 
er that I inquired 
about, was if they could” 
help me with the Americgn™ 

de those calls. Where) 
e go from there? 

RANSCRIPT. 


